
Meow to you all! 

It is Easter weekend and 

spring seems all around. I 

hope all  of you made the 

most PURRR…fectly col-

ored Easter Eggs. I have 

heard if you plant jelly beans 

in the ground they will sprout 

lollipops!  

Saturday, March 19th was 

our fourth state membership 

meeting. The meeting was 

hosted by our Luck of the 

Irish, Gamma Zeta Chapter. 

Thank you ladies for the 

abundance of salads and 

desserts. I especially liked 

the green minty cake; it was 

luscious. They were salads 

were delicious and I expect 

to see many of the recipes 

printed in this ESsAy or the 

next!  

I had requested in the last 

EsSAy that you to come in 

covered in green and sport-

ing some sort of shamrock. I 

also requested each to bring 

an Irish proverb or saying. 

Well there were some lepre-

chauns afoot but no one found 

a four leaf clover. We didn’t 

see a rainbow to follow it to the 

pot of gold either. However, 

there were proverbs a plenty 

shared. Thank you so much for 

these Irish words. My favorite 

was shared by Pat Schwope; it 

reads… 

The meeting was packed full of 

philanthropic presentations. I 

only planned for an hours’ 

time to cover them all but 

they were all so good it was a 

pleasure to give them all the 

time they needed to share 

their worthwhile stories. I 

hope all who were at the 

meeting will bring back this 

information to your chapters 

so we may vote on our state 

projects for the next year. 

They are all so wonderful! I 

wish we could vote to support 

all of them. Wait, we can if 

we want to! Here is the list of 

the presenters: 

 Alzheimer's Assn - 

Jackie Swanson 

 Hammer Travel - 

Sandy Hongerholt 

(Ann Martinka) 

 Hope 4 Youth - Kelly 

Check (Cheri Halek 

and Lisa Jacobson) 

 MN Literacy Council - 

Nicki Weller (Liam 

Shramko) 

 National Kidney Foun-

dation - Jodi Lang 

 Operation No Limit - 

Kate Sala (Lori Kor-

dell) 

When we next meet, it will be 

for our state convention being 

President—Kate Sala 
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INSIDE THIS ISSUE: 

DON’T FORGET TO: 

 RSVP by 4/18 for the 
MN Literacy Project 

 Make your reservation 
by 4/29 for MN State 
Convention 

 Save the dates July 10– 
17 for IC Convention in 
Loveland, Colorado 

 Talk about ESA , share 
your ESA adventure, and 
bring in a new member! 
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President—continued 

held at the Hilton Garden Inn located in 

Shoreview, MN on Friday, May 13 and 

14. As you all remember, at last year’s 

state convention the membership 

voted to change the convention format 

to a Friday night and Saturday event. It 

will be jammed packed full of … 

STUFF. Look for the convention 

agenda outline in this issue. I will let 

you know more through email blasts to 

the membership as needed. Hope to 

SEE YOU THEN; it will be a PURRR…

fect weekend! 

IC Convention Reminder: 

A lot of things are coming up. IC is 

preparing for IC Convention in Love-

land, Colorado this summer and our 

very own Terri Olson has planned a 

wonderful series of workshops. If pos-

sible I would encourage you to all at-

tend IC Convention July 10-17, 2016. I 

am told you will not want to miss this 

wonderful, fun filled week.  Plan to 

come early and stay late to enjoy the 

Rocky Mountain region of Colorado, 

Idaho, New Mexico, Utah and Wyo-

ming. 

The 

regis-

tration 

form 

and 

hotel 

infor-

mation is posted on the ESA website 

and tour information will be posted at 

a later date. But just in case a regis-

tration form is included in this ES-

sAy’s issue.  

The IC Convention, St. Jude’s chal-

lenge has been rolled out; it is called 

Show your Colors! Your fundraising 

efforts will gain you enterance to a 

painting party event. If you are plan-

ning to go to the IC Convention and 

want to enter the challenge, you can 

find the registration form on the ESA 

Int’l website or in the back of this 

issue.  

Here again is my contact informa-
tion. Please note the fastest way to 
get a response from me is by con-
tacting me at my work email.  

Contact me at:  
 763 229 5257 

Preferred if response needed 
ASAP ksala@isd12.org 

 sala@visi.com 

I want to thank all of you who have 

decided to make “Every Day an Op-

portunity to Purrr…sue Your 

Dreams” with me.  

Happy Spring to you all. Where has 
this ESA year gone? Time really does 
fly by when you are having fun....or in 
my case working your butt off! 

Are you all getting excited for conven-
tion. I know I am - it should be a fun 
time! 

I am excited to announce the candi-
dates for the 2016-17 executive board 
are: 

 Jr. Past President - Kate Sala 

 Parliamentarian - Rose Bitter 

 Treasurer - Dennis Marler (2nd 

year) 

 Secretary - Jodi Lang 

 2nd Vice President - OPEN 

 1st Vice President - Sandy 

Hongerholt 

 President - Dana Terry 

See that word OPEN next to the 2nd 
Vice President position. Remember, 
just a couple years ago, the member-
ship voted to keep this position and 
added the duty of Educational Chair 

to give the position something more 
substantial to do. If we are going to 
keep this office, we really need 
someone to step up! 

Keep in mind that we are allowed up 
to five people to run for each office, 
so if you are interested or would like 
to nominate someone for the office(s) 
of Parliamentarian, Secretary, 2nd 
VP, or 1st VP, please let me know! A 
little friendly competition is always 
fun and welcome. 

As a reminder, please let me know 
any members in your chapter that will 
be receiving years of service or 
Pallas Athene awards this year. Also 
let me know if you have a member 
that is going to be jewel pinned at 
convention. These members deserve 
a nice recognition, and I don't want to 
leave anyone out. 

Leadership spotlight: 

The last letter in our leadership spot-
light is P. P is for purpose. Leaders 
think in terms of goals. Where do you 

want to go? As a leader, you must 
ask yourself where you want to 
take your organization and how you 
must conduct yourself so that oth-
ers buy into your vision. What do 
you want to do? Leaders must keep 
the organization aligned to its mis-
sion; it's day to day/year to year 
goals. How do you want to do it? 
You need to recruit and retain peo-
ple. Coach people and set expecta-
tions for what needs to be done, 
and put them in positions where 
they can excel. Having a purpose 
can help focus your mind and in 
turn, your actions. Purpose has no 
meaning without another compo-
nent: action. That is essential for 
leadership. A shared purpose is 
what brings us together. And, a 
leader that lacks purpose cannot 
give one to the team. 

1st Vice President—Dana Terry 

mailto:ksala@isd12.org
mailto:sala@visi.com
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Happy Spring Minnesota ESA! 

Another ESA year is coming to an 
end. Don't forget to get your chapter 
educational report to me. If you have 
any questions or need help, please let 
me know. Let's have some friendly 
competition this year. 

Birdie and I made it back safe and 
sound from our grand adventure. It 
was quite a trip. Some of you shared 
on Facebook with us. Between us we 
took many photos. We ended our trip 
in Memphis for the Thank ESA day at 
St Jude Children's Research Hospi-
tal.  We were treated very well. We 
were divided into three groups and 

each group packed bags for the fami-
lies. We received an email with a list 
of supplies needed. ESA really came 
through. There were toiletries, 
snacks, activities and household 
supplies. Then we went to the gift 
shop and after that we had a tour of 
the hospital. I was the black sheep in 
my tour. The 9 other members were 
all from Louisiana. In true ESA fash-
ion, they made me feel welcome and 
even wanted me in their group pic-
ture. During lunch we had a speaker 
and learned some of the plans for the 
future of St Jude. After lunch we had 
a mother and daughter tell their story 
and also a man that was a patient 
and now works at St Jude. 

What we do really does make a 
difference. This is a quote that was 
on the wall in the Marlo Thomas 
Auditorium. 

"SUCCESS HAS NOTHING TO DO 
WITH WHAT YOU GAIN IN LIFE 
OR WHAT YOU ACCOMPLISH IT 
IS WHAT YOU DO FOR OTHERS" 

Danny Thomas 

Looking forward to seeing everyone 
at the State Convention in May. 

Until next time, 

MN ESA LOVE AND ESA INTER-

NATIONAL DISASTER 

YOU’VE ALL HEARD OF THE KISS 
METHOD  In order to "Keep It Sim-
ple” members attending the March 
membership meeting were asked to 
come up at any time and simply 
toss their coins and dollars into the 
LOVE and DISASTER containers.  
The KISS principle is a design princi-
ple noted by the U.S. Navy in 1960, 
which states that most systems work 
best if they are kept simple rather 
than made complicated; therefore, 
simplicity should be a key goal and 
unnecessary complexity should be 
avoided.  Members used the KISS 
method and showed their generosity 
and raised $32 for the Love fund and 
$52 for the IC Disaster fund. This 
simple gesture will help to pro-
vide Love or Disaster fund recipi-
ents with the gift of hope, relief, 

and caring.  

2nd Vice President—Sandy Hongerholt 

ANOTHER SIMPLE REQUEST  As 
you are completing your chapter 
philanthropic reports, please remem-
ber the MN Love and IC Disaster 
funds.  I am happy to accept dona-
tions at any time throughout the ESA 
year for these essential member 
assistance funds.  As always, thank 
you for your CONTRIBUTIONS! 
THANK YOU! 

PLEASE REMEMBER  ITEMS ARE 
NEEDED FOR THE LOVE AUC-
TION AT CONVENTION.  Again, 
keeping it simple, please just bring 
your items directly to convention.  IF 
you have something for the auction 
and won’t – heaven forbid – be able 
to attend convention, please send it 
with another chapter member or let 
me know and we can make other 
arrangements to get it there.   

Jr Past President—Jackie Swanson 

"Thank you to everyone who sent me well wishes while I was in hospital. The cards, 

flowers and Facebook comments and messages helped me keep my spirits up. 
The physically tough part is pretty much over. Now I work on mobility, dexterity and 
managing the rush of emotions that flood me now and again. And, of course, the 
minor surgeries that will help me get my face as back as I can. 
Knowing I have people who love me will help me along that journey. 
I am truly blessed to have the people in my life that I do. 
Thank you! 
Carma Spence 
(Pat Schwope’s future daughter-in-law) 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/U.S._Navy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Simplicity
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I have 
received 
several 
entry 
forms for 
Associa-
tion of the 
Arts. I 

won’t name names because that’s part 
of the surprise at convention -- but 
those of you who have entered your 
creations in Association of the Arts 
understand the reasons for showing 
your works and having them displayed 
at convention. To the viewers of the art 
– whatever the medium -- It gives us 

all something interesting, beautiful, 
and engaging to look at and pro-
vides a basis for conversation other 
than business.  

The artists, photographers, knitters, 
writers, quilters and all the rest know 
that it is FUN to CREATE and it’s 
FUN to enter something in the Asso-
ciation of the Arts display – not be-
cause of wanting to compete – BUT 
because they’re excited about what 
they created. They want to SHARE 
their work with the rest of you and 
they want to SHARE some of the 
excitement they experienced when 
creating their piece. They enjoyed 

making their [quote] ART [unquote] 
and are proud of their work. 

YOU ARE ALL WEL-
COME to get in on the 
excitement! I know 
you’ve got some pro-
ject you started long 
ago that is beckoning 

you to finish it. Won’t you turn in an 
entry form to me? There’s still time -- 
just mail or email your entry form to 
me. I’ll be waiting… 

Again, ‘thank you!’ for your pas-
sion, your good hearts, and your 

CREATIVE SPIRITS!  

Association of Arts—Jackie Swanson 

Spending time alone with Me is 
essential for your well-being. It is 
not a luxury or an option; it is a 
necessity. Therefore, do not feel 
guilty about taking time to be with 
Me. Remember that Satan is the 
accuser of believers. 
He delights in heaping guilt feelings 
upon you, especially when you are 
enjoying My Presence. When you 
feel Satan’s arrows of accusation, 
you are probably on the right track. 
Use your shield of faith to protect 
yourself from him. Talk with Me 
about what you are experiencing, 

and ask Me to show you the way 
forward. Resist the devil, and he will 
flee from you. Come near to Me, and 
I will come near to you. 

Jesus Calling 
Sarah Young 

Cards sent in March: 

 Dianne Ocel (Gamma Zeta) – 

foot surgery 

 Lynn Howley (MARC Chap-

lain) – surgery – hospital stay 
for 2 nights 

Chaplain—Kathy Rice 

 Casey and Jon Abrahamson 

(daughter of Karen Ronning 
(Sigma Kappa) had a baby 
boy, Jaxon, on March 15th, 
weighing in at 9 lbs 2 oz and 
was 21 inches long 

 Scott and Karen Ronning 

(Sigma Kappa) – new grand-
parents 

 Kate Sala (Alpha Lambda) – 

outpatient surgery 

 Judy Mason Stein (Inactive) – 

husband, Bill , passed away 

Spring is getting much closer and 
we are getting ready. The Hilton 
Garden Inn is a smaller hotel with a 
wonderful intimate lobby conducive 
to visiting and chatting. I believe 
Wine and Beer are available in the 
lobby. They also have a breakfast 
buffet available iin the mornings for 
$10.95. Our room costs reflect 
lower price due to not providing a 
complimentary breakfast. So our 
tentative agenda looks something 
like this; (keep in mind this is a 
work in process) 
FRIDAY 
4:00 - Registration, Assoc of arts 
check in and auction item drop off. 
5:00 - Presidents forum workshop 
6:00 - "Spring is Purrrrfect"  Potato 
Bar supper 
7:00 - First General Assembly 

SATURDAY 
7:45 - Doors open 
8:00 - Flag ceremony and second 
 general assembly 
12:00 - "Spring has Sprung" Soup 
 and Salad bar lunch 
12:30 - Auction closes 
1:30 - Third General Assembly 
4:00 - Auction Item and Assoc of 
 Arts pick up 
5:30 – cocktails; we will have a bar 
 set up for our function 
6:00 - Jewel Pinning and Installation 
 of Officers 
7:00 - "You are My Sunshine" banq
 uet 
8:00 - Messages of Presidents and 
 Transfer of Gavel 
Reception to follow in Hospitality 
room 

MN Convention—Dianne Ocel / Judy Cummens 

There will be a Hospitality room 
available before, after, and if possi-
ble between meetings. The room 
number will be posted. 
All functions will be in the same 
room on the main floor of the hotel 
so we will need to be efficient and 
aware as hotel staff accommodate 
set up and clearing for our functions. 
Looking forward to a great Spring 
Celebration of all your accomplish-
ments this year as you have all 
purrred along and contributed so 
much to our communities. 
HAPPY SPRING! Judy and Dianne 
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We cannot redo yesterday and 
tomorrow never comes. So act to-
day! 

I still need pictures for this year's 
digital scrapbook. 

 Pictures of you and your 

chapter members. 

 Pictures from fundraisers, vol-

unteering and socials that you 
participated in. 

 Pictures representing your 

educationals and your art pro-
jects. 

 Anything that shows the history 

of MN ESA from 2015-16. We 

Historian—Dana Terry 

Social? ESA members, social? Ah - 
ya-a! We are social with the best of 
'em! 

With the Minnesota Literacy Coun-
cil, we have an opportunity to help 
others practice their social conver-
sational skills at one of their ESL 
Socials. We will attend a class at 
one of their Open Door Centers in 
Minneapolis, at which, I have been 
told, someone will give a tour of the 
center and the volunteers will be 
instructed about how to participate 
in the activity. This center was cho-
sen because of availability and also 
because they can accommodate a 
larger number of volunteers (up to 
10-12) so it would just be wonderful 
if we could have a good turn-out. 

You will also see a flyer for the 
event with the following information: 

Wednesday, April 20, 2015 

6:30 - 8:15 PM 

Open Door Center - Lake Street 

2700 East Lake Street, Suite 
2500 

Minneapolis, MN 55406 

I found the following information on 
the website about directions and 
parking. Also, besides visiting the 
site myself to do a safety check, I 
will be in touch with our liaison to the 
council, Liam Shramko, about any 
other parking and other specifics we 
will need to know to ensure a suc-
cessful experience for everyone.  
When you RSVP, I will share those 
specifics with you. 

Directions:  

We are located on the NE corner of 
Lake Street and 27th Ave in Minnea-
polis in the Coliseum Building. We 
are on the 2nd floor, above a 
Denny's Restaurant and an HCMC 
clinic. 

Once you've found the building, the 
best place to enter is on Lake Street 
near the "Free English Classes" 
sign. Follow the signs to the eleva-
tor; our main office is around the 
corner to the left. 

Parking: 

If you drive, you may find parking in 
our lot behind the building. You can 

MN Literacy Council—Nicki Weller 

park in any space with signs labeled 
"reserved," “3 hr parking” or “15 min-
ute parking.” Those signs are obso-
lete. You’ll also find ample free park-
ing on 28th Avenue, 29th Street or 
another side street. Please refrain 
from parking in the neighboring park-
ing lot (across the alley, behind the 
pawn shop) after 6 PM--we do not 
have access to that lot overnight. 

We will want to let the instructor 
know how many volunteers they can 
expect for the activity, so please 
RSVP to me by Monday, April 18. 

Also, if you were not able to partici-
pate in the Book Drive, I will hold off 
on dropping off the book & supply 
donations at the office in St. Paul 
until after this ESL Social...so bring 
them with you on the evening of the 
20th! 

make our own history every-
day! 

Share with me so I can put it in safe 
keeping so that future generations 
can see all the wonderful people and 
great works that make up Minnesota 
ESA  

A Heartfelt thanks to all who sent 
cards and good thoughts on my foot 
surgery. It went well, is healing well 
and I may even be able to finally get a 
new pair of shoes for state conven-
tion!!! I am sure all went so well thanks 
to your prayers and good wishes. 
Dianne Ocel, Gamma Zeta 

There are good ships 
and there are wood ships 

The ships that sail the 
sea. 
But the best ships are 
Friendships 
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Operation No Limits (ONL) was 
founded by two teachers, Lori Kordell 
and Joe Ludens. We are teachers at 
Pines School who work with the stu-
dents at Pines School and the Anoka 
County Juvenile Center. 

As teachers we noticed the kids have 
limited resources and very few positive 
examples and influences. Many times 
the victims of abuse or neglect them-
selves they often do not have access 
to the life, social, or technical skills 
needed to create a sound future and 
become a productive member of soci-
ety. Our hope is to change that.  

The teens that are targeted by the pro-
gram have had limited access to this 
type of education. Whether that is due 
to their socioeconomic status, negative 

home 
environ-
ments, 
drug/

alcohol abuse, truancy or being victims 
of violence themselves, it is imperative 
that they have the opportunity to learn 
these life, social and technical skills to 
become an active positive member of 
our community. In time they will rejoin 
our community and it is our goal that 
they do so with a new set of skills, a 

new direction for their life and with a 
new meaning of community.  

This last year, with the assistance of 
ONL, teens learned many new 
things.  They were taught how to 
contract paint and painted many of 
the buildings on campus. The teens 
that participated in this program are 
trained so that they are able to apply 
and secure a job as a contract 
painter. We also operated a 4000 
square foot garden teaching teens 
how to plant and grow nutritious 
food. They also learned how to har-
vest and prepare the food they grew. 
They supplemented their meals with 
vegetables.  The extra harvest, from 
the garden, was used to teach can-
ning.  Throughout the winter, they 
used their canned food to make 
healthy meals.  Learning construc-
tion skills is a very valuable skill. 
This last year they built sheds and 
shelves on campus.  As a summer 

community service 
event, a group of the 
kids spent one day per 
week building a horse 
shelter at a farm in 
Scandia. This opportu-
nity taught the kids to 
plan a project from start 
to finish.  They learned 
how to design the build-
ing, dig footings, use 
tools, materials, and 
build skills that they will 
use in their future.  

Through generous do-
nations Operation No Limits has 
developed a transition program to 
work with teens to identify their tran-
sition needs while they transition to 
independent living.  

Some of the transition areas that we 
work on with the teens are educa-
tion, housing, health care, driver’s 

license, financial literacy and em-
ployment. We partner with their high 
schools to ensure they meet all of 
their requirements for graduation. 
We then help them identify and ap-

ply to 
post-
secon-
dary 
options 
of their 
choice 
and 
help 
them 
make 
the ar-

rangements to get them access to 
education. ONL provides resources 
to educate teens on securing health 
care, creating a budget and money 
management, as well as meeting all 
the requirements to get a driver’s 
license. Our hope is that by prepar-
ing these teens for independent liv-
ing it will put them on a path to be a 
productive member of society. 

This year ONL is offering a scholar-
ship program.  One graduate of 
Pines School will be eligible to earn 
a scholarship, in ESA’s name.  We 
hope to be able to expand the schol-
arship opportunity to more Pines 
School graduates in the future. 

Operation No Limits functions solely 
on grants and donations, like the 
grant we received from ESA. It is 
donations like this one that makes 
these goals possible.  Thank you for 
your support!  Lori & Joe 

Operation No Limit—Lori and Joe 

Figure 1: Skeleton Cup Cakes 

made by Pines School Students 

Figure 2: Christmas Treats 

made by Pines School Students 

We had wonderful philanthropic 
presentations at the March 19th 
membership meeting. A special 
thanks goes out to all those who 
helped bring them all together: 
Jackie Swanson, Sandy Honger-
holt, Kate Sala, Nicki Weller, Kelly 
Check and Jodi Lang. All the pre-
senters distributed handouts to the 

attending members. Be sure to share 
all the information with your chapter 
members and come prepared to vote 
at the state convention in May. I as-
sume we will need to decide how 
many projects to support in the com-
ing year as well as whom that might 
be. I suggest you all rank the projects 
in order of preference to facilitate the 

Philanthropic—Betty Robinson 

vote. If we vote to support two pro-
jects, each delegate will have two 
votes, three projects, three votes, 
etc. The philanthropic projects are: 
(in alphabetical order) Alzheimer's 
Assn, Hammer Travel, Hope 4 
Youth, MN Literacy Council, National 
Kidney Foundation and Operation 
No Limit. Additional information can 
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be found on their perspective web-
sites.  

Since the end of the philanthropic 
year is March 31st, please submit 
your chapter totals to me no later 
than April 30th. For those that have 
volunteered at Medtox, please re-
member to report the mileage 
based on the following schedule: 

Apr 2015 - St. Jude 

May 2015 - Easter Seals 

June 2015 - MN Literacy Council 

July 2015 - Operation No Limit 

Aug 2015 - ESA Foundation 

Oct 2015 - St. Jude 

Nov 2015 - Easter Seals 

Dec 2015 - MN Literacy Council 

Jan 2016 - Operation No Limit 

Feb 2016 - ESA Foundation 

Sept 2015 and Mar 2016 Medtox 
monies went to the General Fund 
and it is my understanding it cannot 

Philanthropic—continued 

be counted as philanthropic. 

To all the philanthropic project 
chairs, I will compile the totals for 
you all like I did last year and pro-
vide that information to you as soon 
as it is done. I shall have more infor-
mation regarding state convention 
certificates soon. 

As always, if you have any questions 
for me, please email 
(bettyarobinson@comcast.net) or 
call (cell 763-478-1502).  

Feb 22, 2016 Update on Dick’s move to 

Emerald Crest 

Today, I took Dick to Emerald 
Crest to live.  We’ve been moving 
things there for a week, slowly, 
and yesterday Anna, Sara, Dave 
Paul and Evy helped us arrange 
his room. It is cozy and nice. 

Below is a repeat of his contact 
info. 

Dick’s new address will be: 

Emerald Crest    13401 Lake St. 
Extension, Minnetonka, MN 55305
-4905 

Dick will not have his cell phone 
with him.  He needs help operat-
ing it and forgets to charge it. 

Emerald Crest’s main number is: 
952-933-9903, and he can take 
calls.  Just ask for Dick in House 
1. 

He doesn’t do emails any longer.  
He would love cards and expres-
sions of love. 

PS…please ask any questions 
that you have.  Use my email: 
carol.a.wagner47@gmail.com 

We arrived at EC at about 11:00 
this morning in order to do a few 
last minute things.  They were 
expecting him for lunch.  He was 
doing fine, but was a bit disori-
ented.  Even though he’s been 

quite excited to move there, he 
has had a few moments (for the 
first time) of being nervous about 
the move.  For the most part, he 
has repeatedly said that he is 
ready for this move to a quieter 
environment. 

He kissed me goodbye and sat 
down for his lunch.  I left.  What a 
strange feeling.  I won’t get to 
have morning coffee in bed with 
him anymore.  His quiet good na-
ture won’t surround me. No one 
will be in the house to keep me 
company. He won’t be here to 
constantly ask if he can help me, 
even though he wouldn’t know 
how.  We won’t have our quiet 
rides in the car, with him occasion-
ally noticing a plane above, the 
greenery, the clouds or sky. 

I won’t have to tape things down 
or hide things so that he won’t 
move them.  I can make a phone 
call to a friend during the day.  
There aren’t a million questions, or 
the need to help him on every 
task. I will have time to do taxes 
and bills.  I won’t find his notes 
taped all over the house reminding 
himself yet again about whatever 
the last note was about. His notes 
everywhere is one of my favorites 
of his habits. Sometimes he would 
have six or seven notes all in one 

place about the same thing. 

He won’t follow me from room to 
room, leaning in to see what I am 
doing, whether I am putting on 
makeup or doing dishes or dress-
ing.  He won’t constantly stop in 
the middle of a throughway to 
ponder, or suddenly stop if he is 
walking ahead of me.  He won’t 
follow five paces behind me in a 
store.  He won’t get lost in Costo 
or Target, or on the way back from 
a restaurant bathroom.  I love the 
way he would stop after coming 
out of the bathroom, and just 
stand still, looking around, but not 
really even knowing HOW to look 
for our table.  I always watched for 
him, just watching and enjoying 
him, and after a minute would 
raise my arm for him to spot me. 

It is an odd thing to have my hus-
band of 47 years still married to 
me but living across town. 

All is going well so far.  Please 
pray for him to have a good ad-
justment to his new life.  Don’t 
ever hesitate to bring up any kind 
of topic with me.  I think I’ve seen 
it all by now, as we have many 
friends who suffer from memory 
loss. 

Love, Carol 

mailto:carol.a.wagner47@gmail.com
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CHAPTER NEWS 

Alpha Lambda—Pat Schwope 

Stephanie Andreson says, "I don't 
have any news this month." 

Mary Parr, Kate Sala, Pat Schwope, 
and former member Melissa Uzelac 
attended the State Board Meeting on 
March 19th. 

Kate Sala had outpatient surgery in 
mid-March. 

Pat Schwope's future daughter-in-
law, Carma Spence of Long Beach, 
California, who was hit by a car on 
February 17th, spent one week in the 
hospital, three weeks in a rehabilita-
tion hospital, and is now back home. 
Her parents will be coming from 
northern California to spend Easter 
with her. Thank you all for your 
thoughts and prayers for Carma, and 
also for the cards you sent to me. 

Carma has made an amazing recov-
ery, but still has surgery on her fore-
head and her nose ahead of her, plus 
quite a bit of dental work. 

Mary Parr's news is: "In view of my 
health issues, my kids and I deter-
mined that it would be easier if I lived 
closer to them, JUST IN CASE." 

Alpha Sigma—Shirley McGowan 

Hope All of you had a Very "Happy 
Easter" from the 5 of us in the Alpha 
Sigma chapter!! 
Hip..Hop..Hoppyiness to All.... 

Rose Bitter and Jim are heading to 
Virginia next week to see their grand-
daughter for the first time! Photos and 
videos are great, but they're looking 
to spoil her for a few days. Rose 
signed up to run for state Parliamen-
tarian a few weeks ago, and hopes 
there will be a lot of candidates run-
ning for that position (and other posi-
tions, as she's sure Dana would love 
to have a full ballot come election 
time!). Waiting for the snow to melt, 
and sun to shine for a little cabin time. 

Diane Vanusek is sending out a big 
"Shout Out" to remind everyone that 
Alpha Sigma is having a garage sale 
in June, and would appreciate good, 
usable saleable merchandise no 
longer wanted. Pick up and storage is 
available. The proceeds from this sale 
go to Charity. 

Shirley Laue and her husband Her-
man are in Florida. Just relaxing, and 
enjoying family. Looking forward to 
the baptism of their two new great 
grand babies. Hopefully on their way 
back home in April they'll be doing 
some sightseeing, and will spend a 
couple of days in TN. 

Shirley McGowan started a part time 
job the last weekend in February. She 
will be working Fridays thru Sundays 
at the Eden Prairie Costco, as one of 
the sample ladies, or better known as 
one of the food ladies.... 

As a lot of you know, I have been 
traveling in the SOUTH with Sandy 
Hongerholt for the last two months. 
What an adventure. Saw so much 
beautiful scenery, animals, and flow-
ers and now know what is meant by 
America the Beautiful. We ate the 
best foods and tried many new things. 
Came face to face with dolphins. 
Close enough to them gaters be-
cause they do move fast. Listened to 
the loud roar of car engines at the 
Daytona 500 big race. Hoofed and 

puffed as we hiked thru an island to 
get to the ocean. When we saw the 
blue water we felt like explorers dis-
covering something new and beautiful. 
Picked up so many sea shells during 
those two months. Have tasted so 
many wines at wineries. Did not get 
discovered at the Grand Ole Opry. We 
learned just how many ways chicken 
wings can be prepared. The Memphis 
BBQ is wonderful and there are sev-
eral ways to fix it. Our love for St. Jude 
Hospital got reborn as we toured the 
facilities and listened to the various 
talks. Their plans for the year and their 
long range plans will truly save more 
lives. Our dedication increased just like 
their plans to cure. Learned how to 
spot a cop car on the freeways. Got 
lost a few times and even ended up in 
Cape Canaveral on one lost journey. 
Bet we gave those security guards a 
few laughs and I bet our pictures are 
on their records of two old ladies trying 
to get into the facility. All in all we had 
a blast. Now we have to pay Visa and 
Discover for our fun.  
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Beta Sigma—Linda Schultz 

Ahh, Spring!  :)  Yes, it is finally here 
and practically everyone writing for 
the Essay this month may be making 
the same reference.  How can we 
NOT talk about it though?  A new 
beginning, rebirth, new life, and re-
newal.    

The busy bees of Beta Sigma con-
gregated once again the first Satur-
day of March for their regular buzz-
ing-about activities.  Fellowship, 
food, fun and a myriad of subjects to 
discuss and events and activities to 
plan. 

Marcie Haigh opened the doors of 
her hive, where she is the queen, 
and welcomed all of us for an ener-
getic and fabulous time.  Wow!  
What an array of delectable and 
irresistible foods provided by Pat 
Oman!!!  I remember the first time I 
was responsible for the treats before 
a meeting.....things were so simple.  
Bring a couple dozen of various ba-
gels and an assortment of cream 
cheeses, maybe some fruit and/or 
juice.  Coffee was provided by the 

hostess at whose home we had gath-
ered.  I won't even attempt to list all 
the beautiful things Pat brought 
us....you could all have joined us and 
we probably would still have had 
enough.  These bees are going to be 
unable to fly if these temptations con-
tinue!  Thanks, Marcie and Pat.   

Leann brought us to order.  Business, 
old and new, was conducted, deci-
sions made after adequate but thor-
ough discussions, and actions taken.  
Educational was presented by 
Marcie, continuing with holistic things 
we can do to make and keep our-
selves well.   

We welcomed Bruce, Dina's hus-
band, who will be joining us as that 
new member mentioned last month,  
An interview is coming where you will 
be able to meet him through that me-
dium and experience “getting to know 
you, Bruce.”    Since all the rest of our 
bees are female, Bruce will hold a 
special place as the “only” male in the 
colony!  Wow!  Does he have “any” 
idea what is in store for him? 

On the road last month and this 
month:  Judy Searles, Bonnie Olson, 
Betty & Fred Kickertz.  There may be 
others as well but have not checked 
in with me to let me know. I wonder if 
their wings ever grow weary with all 
these sojurns into other parts of the 
universe? 

Minnesota “hot dish” recipes (served 
at our February state membership 
meeting) were promised but have to 
wait another month.  Some day soon 
it is my dream to acquire that super-
duper new laptop with all the newest 
applications so I can do a better job.  I 
won't forget my promise to get those 
to you all. 

Observance of Holy Week will have 
come and passed by the time you 
read this.  However, the reality of 
Easter and the resurrection remain 
ever true and constant and is not de-
pendent on just one calendar date out 
of each year.   

Be blessed! 

Some Friendship Humor 

Yes! No! 
 
My turn signal wasn’t working, 
So I asked for help from a friend. 
"Stand behind the car," I said. 
"Let’s get this problem to end." 
 
"When I turn the signal on, 
If it’s working, let me know." 
I hit the blinker and then I heard: 
"Yes! No! Yes! No! Yes! No!" 
 

By Joanna Fuchs  

How to Paint A Wall 
 
While I went off to work one day, 
She decided to paint the wall. 
And when I came back home that night, 
She was curled into a ball. 
 
Her eyes were closed, she was breathing 
hard, 
Her hair was very wet. 
From her head to the tips of her pretty toes, 
She was covered all in sweat. 
 
She was wrapped in a jacket made of down, 
With a fur coat on top of that. 
The wall was glowing with new, fresh paint; 
On the floor, the paint can sat. 
 
"Sweetheart!" I cried, with a worried look, 
"Are you all right, my dear?" 
She lazily opened her lovely eyes, 
And smiled from ear to ear. 
 
"I knew I could do it," she said with a grin; 
"I followed the paint can notes. 
It clearly said 'For best results, 
Be sure to put on two coats.'" 
 

Toilet Check 

A little boy sat on the toilet; 

He was in there way too long. 

His mom came in to check; 

she thought something was 

wrong. 

He'd sit and sigh, sit and sigh, 

Then he'd slap the top of his 

head. 

"Why do you do that?" his 

mother asked. 

"Works for ketchup," he said. 

By Joanna Fuchs 
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IC Convention Committee—Advertising 

The order from to advertise in the 
International Convention Program 
Book of ESA International Conven-
tion, to be held July 10-17, 2016, at 
the Embassy Suites Loveland - Hotel, 
Spa and Conference Center, Love-
land, Colorado is now available on 
the ESA Website.  Go to the Member 
Center, hover over the CHAPTER/
COUNCIL MGT. tab on the right hand 
side of the page.  Click on 2016 IC 
Convention under INTERNATIONAL 
COUNCIL on the left hand column.  

You will find the form and much more 
information on the upcoming conven-
tion. Take advantage of this opportu-
nity to promote your ESA events and 
projects. 
Advertisements will be accepted 
through June 1, 2016.  Prices are as 
follows: 
Full Page - $100.00, One-half Page - 
$50.00, One-Quarter Page - $25.00 
and 
Business Card - $15.00.  Make check 
payable to ESA IC Convention 2016. 

Mail the check with the form and hard 
copy of the ad to Mary Humphrey at 
56295 E. 28th Ct., Strasburg, CO  
80136. Electronic copies of the ad 
must be sent to: marykh@tds.net 

Please take time to browse through the 
IC Convention page to access all the 
convention info.  We look forward to 
seeing you in Loveland! 
 
The 2016 IC Convention Committee 

IC Convention Committee—Airport Shuttle 

We are pleased to report that Super 
Shuttle has recently offered a re-
duced rate to our members and 
guests attending the IC Convention 
in July.  Below is the information you 
will need to take advantage of this 
offer and the logistics of getting to 
the Embassy Suites Hotel Confer-
ence Center and Spa in Loveland 
from Denver International Airport via 
the shuttle. 

 Loveland is located about 45 

minutes north of Denver and the 
airport. 

 For ground transportation to the 

hotel, make reservations 
through Super Shuttle at:  http://
groups.supershuttle.com/2016e
sainternationalconvention.html, 
the ESA 2016 International 
Convention page and enter the 
code LARGR for the reduced 
ESA rate.   Cost is $32 one-way 
for the first person and $14 for 
each additional person. 

 When making your reservations 

select “Embassy Suites by Hilton 
Loveland Hotel Conference Cen-
ter & Spa, Clydesdale Parkway” 
in the dropdown as your destina-
tion. 

 When you arrive at DIA head to 

the ground transportation counter 
to receive your Super Shuttle 
boarding pass.  

 The counter people will explain 

where you will find the shuttle for 
Loveland.  Hand the driver your 
boarding pass. 

 When the bus arrives in Loveland 

the driver will announce “all pas-
sengers for Loveland.”  The 
driver from a smaller shuttle will 
greet you, transfer your luggage 
and take you to the Embassy 
Suites, which is a short ride from 
the transfer area. 

 If you have already made reser-

vations for the Super Shuttle at 
the previously quoted rate, and if 
you would like to take advantage 
of the discount rate, you should 
cancel those reservations and 
make new ones using the 
LARGR code.   

No matter what mode of transporta-
tion you choose to take, Members of 
the Rocky Mountain Regional Council 
are excited for you to come help us 
celebrate “Reaching New Heights in 
ESA.” 

REMEMBER!  TO AVOID LATE 
REGISTRATION FEES YOUR IC 
REGISTRATION FORMS MUST BE 
POSTMARKED PRIOR TO MAY 1, 
2016. 

 
See you there, 

The 2016 IC Convention Committee  

mailto:marykh@tds.net
http://groups.supershuttle.com/2016esainternationalconvention.html
http://groups.supershuttle.com/2016esainternationalconvention.html
http://groups.supershuttle.com/2016esainternationalconvention.html
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I emailed Sandy Hosack and she responded saying she would allow me to change the 
deadline to April 15, 2016. So, place your orders now!! 
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Epsilon Sigma Alpha (ESA) International is a special organization – 
an organization that is truly defined by the hearts of its members. 

 
An international leadership and service organization, ESA is a place 
where members develop meaningful friendships, find their passion 

for community service, and continue on the path of lifelong learning. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
We all have gifts to share~Hope is a gift like any other  

—Rickie Brown, International Council President 
2015-2016 

All issues of the ESSAY are published here: 

http://www.mnesa.com/ 

Minnesota ESSAY 

Epsilon Sigma Alpa 

333 W. Drake Rd. 

Ft. Collins, CO 80526 

Phone: (970) 223-2824 

E-mail:esainfo@epsilonsigmaalpha.org 

"Where the spirit of sharing and 

caring lives in every memeber." 

EPSILON SIGMA 

ALPHA 

www.epsilonsigmaalpha.org 

The ESSAY is published on a monthly basis (August—
May) at the beginning of each month. The deadline for 

submission of articles is the 25th of each month. 

 

Chapter Presidents, please share the newsletter 
with members in your chapter who may not 

have email.  

 

If you would like to be included on the email list, please 

let me know. 

 

Terri Olson 

ESSAY Editor 

terri.mnesa@gmail.com 

mailto:http://www.mnesa.com/

